Wheel
People

•••••••....

Fall Century Challenge

7:30 AM - 100 miles (Century)
9:30 AM - 62 miles (Metric Century)
9:30 AM - SOmiles (Half Century)
10:30 AM - 25 miles (Quarter Century)

....•••••••••

All rides start from
the Pillar House Restaurant
In Newton
At the Intersection of Rt 16 and Rt 128.

Registration at the event is $6 for CRW members. $7 for non-members.
Includes Party. Patches. Fantastic Routes and other Goodiesl

To pre-register for this event,
see page 3

TIRE PATCHING PARTY
FALL CENTURY SEPT 18TH
After riding the century, Eric (Bicycle
Bozo) Ferioli will give a demonstration of
how to patch a tubular (sew-up) tire. So,
for any of you fools that ride on the
blasted things, this is a chance to see
how they are patched (or at least how Eric
does it). Those of you intelligent people
that do not ride on tubulars, this is an
opportune time to witness what you are
missing!!
-- submitted by Eric Ferioli
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Safety

Coordinator

MOUNTAIN BIKE TRIP
BROOKFIELD, VT

MS Fund Raising
The National
Multiple
Sclerosis Society is currently raising
monies thru various efforts to fund
research and patient care in multiple
sclerosis. At the CRW Fall Century,
Sept 18, opportunities to contribute to the
MS Society will be available. Julie
Horgan and possibly other CRW
members are soliciting pledges for the
MS BIKE TOUR. By pledging or
directly contributing to these fund raising
efforts, you can help in the fight against

We will use hard-packed dirt roads to explore
the Vermont countryside. The roads will take us
into deeply wooded valleys then climb ridges that
bring us to heights of 1700 feet where there are
spectacular views of the surrounding area. The
ride is exciting and strenuous. The first day will
cover about 35 miles and take about 7 hours to
ride (i.e., hilly). More ambitious riders can
extend the mileage if desired. The second day
will be an exploratory ride, searching out new
dirt roads - distance and length to be determined
by the group before the ride.

MS.

Multiple Sclerosis afflicts young
adults, resulting in a debilitating muscle
degeneration. MS affects relatives and
close friends. As many of you may
know, Dave Garrant, former CRW
VP of Rides is suffering from MS and
is presently confined to a wheelchair.
Any contribution or pledge effort that you
can make to the MS Society or the MS
Bike Tour will be greatly appreciated by
Dave and all persons afflicted with MS.
Thank you for your help.

The trip will be the weekend of October 21-23,
1988. We will be staying at the Green Trails
country inn in Brookfield Friday and Saturay
nights. The cost per person will be about $110
which includes lodging for two nights, two full
breakfasts, one dinner, taxes and gratuity.
Sign up for this trip by September 7 to be
assured of a spot. To register or for more
information please call Susan Grieb or Jack
Donohue at 324-3926.

Charles River Wheel men Fall Century Registration

Form

In consideration of CRW accepting me as a participant in this event, I hereby agree to assume all risks that are inherent in my
participation, such as: equipment failure or damage; accidents; bodily harm to myself or others; adverse weather conditions; hazardous road
conditions; my own physical condition and health.
I understand that at this event CRW will use reasonable efforts to provide me information on safe bicycling practices and a written cue
sheet or map containing specific ride routes and warnings of road and/or traffic hazards that may be expected during the ride. I agree to read and
abide by all of the above while I am taking part in this event.
I further agree that I will not hold liable the Charles River WheeImen, Inc., League of American WheeImen, American Youth Hostels,
Inc., or their officers, directors, organizers, event leaders, sponsors or individuals, and I hereby release them and hold them harmless from any
and all claims, causes of action, or damage or loss to my equipment or that of others, that may arise out of my participation in this event.
Name

(first, middle initial, last):

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

City:

State:

Tekphone:

Zip:

_

_

Signature:__________________________________________________

Date:

_

Parent (if under 18):

Date:

_

Which ride are you going on?
Registration

Fee:
CRW Members:
Non-members:

If you wish to pre-register,

_
Pre-registration

$5
$6

Day of event

$6
$7

please send this completed form (one for each participant)
The Charles River WheeImen
c/o Jamie King
31 PleasantdaIe Rd
West Roxbury, MA 02132.

and a check to:

August 2 Agenda Items and Summary of Minutes
Positions Open - CRW-LAW Representative; Merchandise Coordinator; Publicity Coordinator; Circulation Editor - These are very
important positions. If any club
member is interested please contact Mike Hanauer, Club President
at 862-5927.
Membership- The Club has 561
members the same as last month and
an all-time high.
Extended Trips-There are two
extended trips being planned for
September and October. See the
announcement elsewhere in the
newsletter.
Government Relations- The MDC
is placing Bike Path Signs on the
Boston side of the Charles River
Path. Several roads are being
repaired this summer in Cambridge.
Safety- John Allen has
prepared some Safety sheets to be
handed out at club rides and he
will teach an effective cycling
course in the Fall.
Treasurer and Finance Committee- Don Blake, Dick Lewis and
Dave Hill reported that the Status
of the Clubs finances was satisfactory at this time. Thanks are
due to these guys for their very
professional presentation!
Advertising- Nancy O'Conn&fl is
looking for an artist or someone
who is familiar with Advertising
layout to prepare some presentations for Bike Shops that would be
interested in ads but have no
copy. Can someone help Nancy with
this?
Bike Day- held on July 31 in
Cambridge. Despite the rain the
rides were well attended. Most of
the volunteers were CRW Members.
Dorothy Galen Memorial -It was
Voted unanimously to donate $100
to a charity in memory of Dorothy
who died recently. Dorothy and her
surviving husband Ralph, who is a
founder of the Club, have contributed a great deal to the success
of the CRW.

Nominations CommitteeMike Hanauer announced that there
would be a Nominating Committee
for the Fall election of officers
and board members.
Fall Century-There are already
89 requests for information about
the Fall Century as a result of
the announcement in Bicycling Magazine. Jamie King needs your help
in making this years ride a big
success. Call him if YOU can
volunteer to help him on the day
of the ride to help with registration and all of those big and
small jobs that make this annual
event a success. Surely not every
Club member is going to ride the
Century!
Meeting Adjourned at 9:15

P.M.
Join us next month!
Directions: Meetings are held
on the first Tuesday of the Month
at MIT. Go thru the Main entrance
on Mass. Ave. turn right, go 150
ft. to first staircase opposite
the Marine Museum to the third
floor. At top of staircase turn
left and walk 100 ft. to room on
right. Room 5-314.

Surely we all enjoy seeing and hearing about
CRW in bicycle magazines, ne\\'spapers and
radio broadcasts--and
all of this happens
thanks to apuhlicity coordinator.
TIllS JOB IS OPEN! We need someone who
can give one or two hours per month to:
attend Board meetings and hear what's
going on
. decide with Board members how to
publicize CR W events and announce
CRW positions on key cycling issues.
. working with a Boston media list, create
the Club's press releases and make
important contacts.

Wilma Hurwitz.

2lf2-057lf

MOUNTAINBIKINGFESTIVAL
OCTOBER 15 - 16, 1988
Att~ntion
mountain
bikers and
touring
cyclIsts! The Craftsbury Center in Vermont's
Northeast Kingdom is presenting a mountain
bike festival on Saturday and Sunday, October
15 and 16, 1988. I will be going and I would
like to ~ow if other CRWers are going and/or
would lIke to carpool. The festival features
guided backwoods trail rides; 10km and 20km
races over rugged terrain; a cyclist's swap
meet; mountain biking techniques clinics; free
ride maps; a repair shop and guided road rides
for touring cyclists.
The Center, which is four hours from Boston,
is also known for its programs in sculling, ski
touring, running and walking. Rental sculls
8.?d bikes are available. Rooms are "clean,
s~mple and comfortable,
dormitory style
smgles and doubles" with twin beds and shared
bathrooms. Prices per night:
small single room:
large single room:
small double room:
large double room:

$39.
$4-4-.

$62.
$72.

(Suites and cottages are available at up to
$98.) Rates include meals; taking a room for
Friday and Saturday nights includes dinner
Friday through lunch Sunday. Lunches can be
packed as picnics.
I am very excited about this event and will be
happy to give you more information over the
phone. For me this will be a reconnaissance
trip for a possible Official CRW Extended
Trip next year. Please note: This will be a
busy weekend. Make deposits early (talk to
me about reservations--I've made some) at
The Craftsbury Center, (802) 586-7767.
•
Christina Hilliard
days (508) 967-5395
6 to lOPM (617) 527-104-6

Last Minute Notice
There wi 11 be a party after the
ride
on
Sunday,
September
11th
at Mark
and
Debra's.
See you
there!

New England Area Rally Participating Clubs
Dear Club Members:
As you may be aware, we had hoped to stage
the NEAR '89 rally at the University of
Rh?de Isl and in August of next year.
Whlle we regret to inform you that the
ra 11y wi 11 not be held there, we are
pleased to announce that NEAR '89 will be
held at the University of Connecticut in
Storrs, CT, August 10-13, 1989.
The change in venue comes at the end of a
long chain of events. The NEAR committee
had anticipated the '89 rally would be
hosted at the Rhode Island site by the
Narrangansett Bay Wheel men (NBW)
based
upon input from the NBW represent~tive on
the committee.
Independently
the NBW
Board of Directors concluded thai ... "NBW
was not interested in or able to serve as
a spons~ring club for the 1989 rally."
A~ternatlve sites were proposed and investlgated. The NEAR '89 committee was then
fortunate .to s~cure the excellent facility
at the Unlverslty of Connecticut for next
year's Rally.
Plann~ng for NEAR '89 is now underway. The
NEAR 89 commit tee hopes that all of you
will attend next year's Rally at what may
be the most scenic countryside the event
has yet visited.
Sincerely,
Ed Lapoint, Chairman
The NEAR Board of Directors
ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRINT
Please send your material
by the 10th

to:
Nancy B. Peacock
71 Piedmont Street
Arlington, MA 02174

buy it before the lunch stop. There will be a sag wagon
available from the winery back to the start!

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 6
7:30 PM
Location:
MIT building 5, room 314 (5-314) , Mass Ave,
Cambridge. All members are welcome!
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On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15
minutes
before
starting
time.
It is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare
tire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle,
some money, helmet & gloves, and map. ..
During the "arrowed ride season", for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends
Saturday
at
10:00
AM as a see 0 n d
opportunity
to follow the arrows of the
previous Sunday's ride, but this time as a showand-go leaderless ride. It is also recommended
that you call the leader to determine the correct arrow
shape to follow on the road.

9th Annual Martha's

Vineyard Ride

Saturday, September 10
9:00 AM
Ride Type: Show&Go
Area: S
Start: Woods Hole, at Steamship Authority Ticket Office. The
ferry will leave at 9:30 AM for Vineyard Haven. Buy your ferry
tickets at the ticket office and mention CRW to get the $11.00
round trip group rate ($6.oo/person +$5.oo/bike).
Parking at Woods Hole is an additional $6.00, but you can park for
free at the Falmouth Municipal lot and ride the 4 mile bike path
to the ferry.
1) Driving instructions to the municipal lot: follow Rt 28 past
the Steamship Authority overflow lot, turn left down Main St,
and look for parking signs on the left-hand side of the street
(this parking lot is behind the buildings on Main St.)
2) Bicycling instructions: from the Municipal lot, cycle down
Walker St (by the candy store across the street) until you get to
the ocean, turn right and go about 3/4 mile until you come to the
Shining Sea Bike Path, then go left and take the bike path 3
miles to the Woods Hole Steamship Authority ticket office.
Leaders: Sam Johnson (508-655-8774), Birdy Ellsmore.
Routes & Times:
9:00 AM, 14 & 55 miles (meet at Ticket Office)
Highlights:
Traditionally, the club meets at Grandma's
restaurant at the foot of the Bourne bridge on the mainland side
of the canal, for dinner after the ride.
Sam Johnson and Birdy Ellsmore, who have led this ride for the
past few years, will provide you with a map of the island and a
suggested route. Their version includes a 55 mile trip, but you
may opt for a 14 mile ride to Edgartown and back. The
recommended return ferry will leave Vineyard Haven at 6:30 PM.
Remembering that the ferry trip is about 45 minutes, you may
want to bring a light for the return trip to Falmouth.

Just Next Door
Nashoba

Valley Winery

Sunday, September 4
9:30, 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Maynard, Crow Park on the left side of Rt 117 about 1/2
mile west of the intersection of routes 117 and 27. Park in the
1st parking lot after Great Road Dodge.
Leaders: Jamie & Lindy King (617-325-1433).
Routes & Times:
9:30 AM, 45 miles, hilly
10:30 AM, 28 miles, hilly
Highlights: The short ride is a scenic, moderately hilly ride
through the towns of Maynard, Stow, Hudson and Berlin. The
long continues around the Wachusett Reservoir (good hill
training for the upcoming Fall Century) to meet the short ride
on the picturesque grounds of the winery. The lunch stop will be
at the Nashoba Valley Winery in Bolton and will include a tour
of the winery and a few bacchanal samples. Bring your lunch or

Sunday, September 11
10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: C,NW
Start: Watertown Sq. at the Common at the intersection of Rt 16
(Mt Auburn) and Rt 20 (Main St).

Leaders: Debra Glassman (617-924-4542), Mark Roseman.
Routes & Times:
lOAM, 26 & 50 miles, gently rolling (a couple of hills)
Hi g hi ig h t s: This ride features pleasant back roads in
neighborhoods near Boston.
Towns include Watertown,
Weston, Waltham, Wellesley, Belmont, Lexington, and others.
Lunch is in Weston.

AYH/CR W Evening Ride
Wednesday, September 14
6:00 PM
Ride Type: Show&Go
Area: C
Start: Lexington, at the Lexington Green Minute Man Statue near
the intersection of Mass Ave and Bedford St.

Leaders: Mike Hanauer (617-862-5927).

Routes & Times:
6 PM, 10-15 miles, moderate terrain
Highlights:
This joint AYH & CRW Evening Ride is a nonarrowed,moderately paced, follow the leader ride.

Off the Road in Needham
Saturday,

September

17

10:30 AM

Ride Type: Show&Go
Area: SW
Start: Needham, at St. Bartholomew parking lot on Great Plains
Ave. Take Great Plains Ave exit off of Rt 128, head west 1/4
mile, parking lot is on left, park next to the phones.
Leaders: Joan Klappert (617-329-1586).
Routes & Times:
1O:30AM,about 30 miles, moderate terrain
Highlights: Mountain Bike ride for intermediate level mountain
bicyclists (not beginners). Bring your lunch. The ride is not
arrowed, it's a follow the leader ride. Towns include Needham,
Dedham, and Dover.

CRW Fall Century
Sunday,

September

18

7:30, 9:30, 10:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: C,SW
Start: Newton, Pillar House Restaurant, at the intersection of Rt.
16 (Washington St.) and Rt. 128. Enter on Quinobequin Rd. and
park in the Pillar House parking lot (the restaurant is closed on
Sundays).
Leaders: Jamie King (617-325-1433), Tom Bergendahl (617666-9797).
Routes & Times:
7:30 AM, century (100 miles), some difficult hills
9:30 AM, 50 and 62 (metric century) miles, rolling
10:30 AM, 25 miles, moderate
Highlights:
You get all this for a meager $6.00 (members) or
$7.00 (nonmembers) (it's $1 less if you pre-register, see form
elsewhere in ihis issue):
• post ride party
• L.A.W. patch
• maps and cue sheets
• arrowed routes
• limited sag wagon
• the opportunity to meet fantastic people.
But wait, there's more. For the hardy "centurions" there are
Century Challenge training guides, certificates of merit, a
drawing for bikes and locks, plus the satisfaction of making it
to Purgatory Chasm and back. The Century Challenge is
sponsored by Bicycling Magazine and Bike USA.
The century covers the towns of Newton, Wellesley, Natick,
Framingham, Westborough, Grafton, Millbury, Sutton,
Mendon, Blackstone, Milford and Holliston. It is quite
challenging but fun (read: some hills!), just ask any of the brave
souls who rode it the iast 2 years in the rain.
Be there, or be square! You never know who you11meet. Like two
bikes in the night, your paths may cross.

Northern
Saturday,

September

Quest Revisited
24

9:00, 10:00, 11:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: N
Start: Ipswich, at the Topsfield Rd entrance to the Bradley Palmer
State Park. Driving directions: Follow Rt 1 North through the
Rt 97 & Rt 1 intersection, over a hill, and then turn right onto
Ipswich Rd at the light. Go -1 mile then turn right into the

State Park. There will be signs to the event from Rt 1.
Unfortunately, it's $3 to park in the State Park and the park
doesn't open until lOAM, so if you come for one of the early
rides you may need to park just outside the park on the roadside.
Leaders: Dennis Vigneault (508-948-2339), Ed Lapointe (508535-0697).
Routes & Times:
9:00 AM, 60 miles, gently rolling countryside
10:00 AM, 35 miles
11:00 AM, 15 miles
Highlights:
This is a joint ride with the North Shore Cyclists.
It is a repeat of the 7/24/88 ride which was rained out
(torrentially). There will be a picnic lunch after the ride (-IPM,
helmet for contributions to cover food). There will also be 1
snack stop on each ride. Towns for the 15 miler include:
Ipswich & Boxford; for the 35: Hamilton, Ipswich, Rowley,
West Newbury, Georgetown; for the 60: these plus Newburyport
and Amesbury.

Way Up North II
Sunday,

September

25

9:30, 10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: N
Start: Beverley, at the Centerville School on Hull Rd just off of
Rt 22. Driving directions: from Rt 128, take exit 18, take a left
onto Rt 22, go north towards Essex for 0.9 miles, continue
straight onto Hull Rd, turn right into school parking lot about
200 yards down.
Leaders: Ann-Marie Starck (617-723-2007), Kim Cassingham
(617-787-5014).
Routes & Times:
9:30AM, 47 & 60 miles, moderately hilly
lOAM, 26 miles, a few hills
Highlights:
This ride features ocean views from Cape Ann,
beautiful towns, and the possibility of side trips to scenic
beaches. Lunch for the short ride is at Woodman's for the short
ride and Ipswich center for the long rides (it's recommended that
you bring snacks too). Towns include Manchester, Magnolia,
Essex, and Hamilton for the short ride plus Gloucester and
Ipswich for the long rides.

Fifth Annual Foliage Frolics
Sunday,

October

2

10:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Burlington, Wildwood School on Rt 62 1/2 mile east of
the intersection of Middlesex Turnpike and Rt 62. Driving
directions: go north on Middlesex Turnpike about 2 miles past
Burlingon Mall, turn right onto Rt 62, go 1/2 mile and turn left
into lot.
Leaders: Don Blake (617-275-7878), Rosalie Blum (617-2727785).
Routes & Times:
1O:30AM,24 & 45 miles, flat with a few hills
Highlights:
This annual event features Concord Center and
foliage, foliage everywhere. Lunch is at Carlisle Center. The
store there opens at noon but for best results, bring your own.
There is a post-ride gathering at Rosalie's house, 1/2 mile past
the end of the ride. If it's been raining, beware of slippery, wet
leaves.

Don't Forget
Board Elections are Happening
in November

UPDATE: 1988 DOUBLE CENTURY

Mileage Through July 1988

Melinda Lyon
Jim Merrick
Jack Donohue
Carol Tesiero
Lindy King
Robin Schulman
Steve Robins
Jamie King
Arleen O'Donnell
Osman Isvan
Dick Howe
Dick Buck
Webb Sussman
Mike Hanauer
Ed Trumbull
Al Lester
Dave Sherman
Jim Broughton
Joe Repole
Elisse Ghitelman
Ken Hjulstrom
Glen Coffman
Jim Thorburn
Bob Sawyer
John Allen
Jacek Rudowski
Doug Jensen
Jim McGarry
Tim Hanson
Patti Cote
Tim Oey
Susan Grieb
Sheldon Brown
Chris Lucas
George Caplan
Harriett Fell
Rosalie Blum
Tova Brown
George Brown

9,140
7,159
6,667
6,335
5,820
4,586
4,569
4,464
4,244
4,186
4,1l5
3,720
3,410
3,298
3,174
3,134
3,128
3,006
2,637
2,499
2,453
2,359
2,105
2,024
1,830
1,820
1,768
1,455
1,414
1,369
1,299
1,201
1,192
1,061
770
376

347
309
225

No comments I have about the weather in
July are "fit to print" so I won't make
any. Looks like August is more of the
same. By the 5th of the month.
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
332-8546
FOR SALE:
1984 Miyata 1200 performance bike. 19 1/2".
chrome-moly tubing. double-butted frame. 12speed. Suntour Cyclone Mark II derailleur. Araya
700 x 25" rims. Campagnolo crankset. In good
condition. Call Julie Stlffier at 862-8820 (days) or
489-2740 (evenings).

Congratulations
again to all who
part icipated in the 1988 Double Century.
For the second year in a row we had a complete success.
At 4:00 AM - 33 riders were preparing to head out, 28 for 200 and 5 more for
100+ mi1es. It was the first attempt at
this distance for many, for some others it
was just another day at the beach.
Anticipation was high, adrenalin was pumping, bikes were checked, PB & J bagels
packed, lights on, sun coming up - it was
time to go. The miles flew by: 20, 40
Plymouth - mil es go ing smoothly, 60 the
bridge and a short break, 80, then 100 in
Orleans in about 5 1/2 hours (for some of
us that was a personal best). Coming home
is a different story: after a nice lunch
the Rail Trail was soothing, but we faced
a headwi nd turni ng onto 6A. The bridge
was a welcome sight as the wind turned and
the support crew was in place. (My friend
Buddy and his dog Rebel were there in the
van waiting to lend a hand.) We all give
many thanks for his presence.
He would
later sweep the route back to W. Roxbury.
Another lunch here and it was on the road
again.
Our newfound tail wind helped
propel us home while at the same time the
temperature was rising into the 90's with
high humidity. The pace was still strong
and end was almost in sight, a couple more
quick stops and the finish was upon us but I needed 2 more miles, so around the
block I went. The end. Until 1989 that is.
There is not enough room to 1 ist
everyone, but I'd like to thank the group
I rode with for the company: Eric Ferioli,
Jim Merrick, Bob Bland, Steve Robins and
Peter Cathey.
Special thanks goes to
Lindy for all her help, without which this
would have been murder to coordinate.
A quick calculation shows this group
rode 6148+ miles Saturday July 9. Not bad.
See you next year: July 8, 1989.
Jamie King
OPPORTUNITY

The Extended Trips committee is looking
for one more volunteer to help further
deve lop the extended tri ps program over
the next year. The committee meets once a
month over the winter and each member
usually contributes an additional hour or
two each month.
If you are interested
please contact Susan Grieb at 324-3926.

Bike Day'88
Our second multi-club event in as many years, put
on by the Charles River Wheelmen, the Boston
Area Bicycle Coalition, and the Greater Boston
Council of the. American Youth Hostels with participation by the International Human Powered Vehicles Association, the Boston Road Cub, and other
organizations was again met by rain. This year,
however, instead of a continuous torrential downpour, we got an intermittent torrential downpour,
some non-torrential downpOur, and even some sun.
At least it's an improvement over last year. This
time, despite the rain, all of our activities went
ahead as scheduled. Over one hundred riders, in
our estimation, took part in the CRW rides which
left in the morning, the short ride going to watch
the criterium races at the BRC and the long ride
going through the Blue Hills and then across the
southern suburbs of Boston. In the afternoon, the
BABC led tours of the Emerald Necklace park
areas of Boston and the bike paths made from
disused railway lines in north Cambridge and
Arlington and the Boston chapter of the AYH led a
ride to visit their hostel in Boston, all in showand-go fonnat. The International Human Powered
Vehicles Association led by Bill Darby brought
recumbent bicycles and some of their models with
full aerodynamic shells. Unfortunately, the Wheelmen, the collectors of high-wheelers and other
antique bicycles, were unable to come because of a
schedule conflict, an unfortuitous result of our having changed the date from June 5 because of a
conflict on that date with the Cambridge River Festival. Other afternoon activities included demonstrations of and instruction in bicycle maintenance,
assembly, and repair by club members and others
and, of course, our prize drawing for merchandise
and services donated by area bike shops, including·
a whole bicycle. To sum it up, we consider this
event to have been a resounding success even in
inclement weather.
Those who generously donated their time and
energy to this event to whom I wish to express
appreciation are Sarah Heartt, Doug Mink, AI Lester, George Yundt, Becky Bierstedt, Jim Merrick,
Jamie and Lindy King, Eric Ferioli, Bill Darby, Ed
Trumbull, Barry and Kristin Fricks, Greg Bakos,
Doug Jensen, Peter Nazarro, AI Goldberg, Thomas
Shake, T. 1. Lenick, Gail Stetekee, Kim Cassingham, Robin Morris, Mary Craig, Lisa Baker, Jacek
Rudowski, Darryl Gray, Julie Horgan, Carol
Dionne, Ann-Marie Starck, Jonathan Warner.
Wilma Hurwitz, Mike Hanauer, Glenn Coffman,
and Jerry Milgram.

Gratitude is also due to the following area bike
shops who made donations for the prize drawing:
Wheelworks of Belmont and Cambridge, the
Laughing Alley of Allston, Lexington Cycle, the
Bicycle Comer of Arlington, the Bicycle Exchange
of Cambridge, King Cycle of Bedford, the Broadway Bicycle School of Cambridge, International
Bicycle Center of Allston and Newton, Harris
Cyclery of West Newton, Ferris Wheels Bicycle
Shop of Jamaica Plain, Pedal Pushers of Waltham,
the Brookline Cycle Shop, the Bike Nashbar Outlet
Store of Needham, Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel of
Waltham, Sudbury, and Framingham, Whipple
Wheels of Hyde Park, and the Norwood Bicycle
Depot. Particularly generous in their donations
were the Bike Nashbar Outlet Store (they gave us
the whole bike) and the Bicycle Exchange.
Doug Kline. CRW Bike Day Rep
EFFECTIVE CYCLING
OCTOBER

CLASS

Several CRW members have expressed
interest in an Effective Cycling class.
I will be giving an intensive class 10 AM
to 4 PM on two Saturdays in October -location yet to be determined but in the
western suburbs. The class wi11 stress
skills for club rides, touring and urban
utility riding. Ti-iE?r-e I'Jillbe much onroad and parking-lot practice, so bring
your bike! If interested, please contact
your Safety Coordinator and Effective Cycling Instructor, John Allen, 7 University Park, Waltham 02154, 617 891-9307.
I will eJso be giving short Effective Cycling workshops before the 30 and
15 mile rides on August 28 and before the
start of the the September Half-Century.
If you would like to get a taste of what
Effective Cycling is about, please come
by and have a look.

WANTED
Former Physicist, now starving inventor
wants welding brazing lessons.
Bicycle
accident last December has left me unable
to ride.
I want to build a recumbent
tricycle this winter. Will trade babysitting, dogsitting, auto tune-up (especially
electrical work),tutor you or your kids
in ceramics (I_have my own kiln), or will
tutor your kids in sci ences.
I woul d
greatly appreciate the benefit of your experience. I have my own oxy/acet. welding
set.
-- Jerry Friedman 784-6971

The National Rally was held this year at
Northern Ari zona Uni vers ity in Fl agstaff
June 28-July 3rd.
It was hosted by l.A. W
and the Greater Ari zona Bi cycl e Associ ation.
It was superbly
organized
and well
attended.
One of the highlights
was an assessment workshop where the board spent a
day with a 1eader assess i ng where l.A. W.
was and where it woul d go in the future.
This is an ongoing activity
and I would be
pleased to hear from you with comments.
The Town Meet i ng was held on Thursday
evening, to hear a report from the President and to give members the opportunity
to talk to the baord prior to their meeti ngs.
Ouri ng my report
I proposed that
the League expand its staffing
in the
future
by "adding a full time Effective
Cycling staff
person and one additional
staffer
who would work half-time
on Touring Program coordination
and half-time
with Rallies".
Second, that we add two
major new sources of funding:
(a) THE RIDE
FOR POWER, a national
ride to be held each
summer for the League and a major charity;
and (b) Smaller
Rallies,
which L.A.W.
would encourage and assist with organizing
in as many regions as host clubs could be
found.
Third,
that
a national
headquarters
bui 1ding be invest i gated
"to
house the staff
and activities
of the
League and to create a bicycle museum and
hall for the public to view the history
and artifacts
of bicycling."
These
proposa 1s were adopted by the board and
committees created.
If you would like to
work on one of them or have ideas please
write or call me.
The 1989 National
Rally will
be in
Sa 1i sbury, Maryl and and for those of you
who have never been, it is not too early
to plan to attend.
It was reported
that membersh i pis
up
with a total
of 1,821 new members since
January 1st.
At the closing
board meeting,
I was
reelected
President
of L.A.W. for a second
term. I approach this task with enthusiasm
and a cont i nued sen se of the responsi bil ity.
Pl ease continue
in your fi rm
support of L.A.W., the organization
of, by
and for bicyclists.
--John
Torosian,
l.A.W.
President
and
Region 1 Director.

The article written last month (The Science of
Ride) by CRW president Mike
Hanauer was an unprecedented assault on our
ride leaders, especially the ones who led
recent rides. To chastise any member through
our newsletter is irresponsible and potentially
harmful to the summer ride leadership
program. Criticism such as this may well cast
serious doubts in the minds of prospective
leaders and evoke resentment and anger in the
hearts of those who have already led rides this
summer--after
all, the accusing finger is
pointed in that direction.
a Responsible

I have had a good time on every Sunday ride
I've been on. I've missed turns from time to
time; perhaps an arrow was missing, perhaps a
car was parked on one or maybe I just wasn't
paying attention. Nevertheless, I was alwavs
in the company of other riders and we always
go back to u.'here we started.
Inflexibility and rigid enforcement of ride
guidelines can be intimidating. After all, are
they not ~
lines?
In this demanding society in which we live,
leisure time is precious.
Volunteer ride
leaders should be lauded for sharing their time
with us. The bottom line for any club is its
Sunday rides, and we all may profit somewhat
if we say "Thanks, ride leader. I had a
pleasant ride this Sunday."

All
CRW
wheelpeople
have
the
opportunity
to become
members of
our Board of Directors.
This is an
opportunity
to help
run the club
and get
some
great
leadership
experience
at
the
same
time.
Elections are coming right up,
if
you win it requires about six hours
of your
time
per month.
Please
call Mike
Hanauer
at 862-5927 if
you
think
you
even
might
be
interested.
Do not talk to Mike in
person since he has a reputation
for painful arm twisting.

FALL 88 CWB SPECIAL

Purchase your

Green Mountain
Bicycle Service, Inc.

Customfitted

PETEl{YW00NEY

Rochester, Vermont
Private small group MounWn Bike
adventures into the back roads and
trails of Vermont. Moderate to
extreme terrain. For details: Doon
Hinde ryckx, (802) 767-4464jP.O.
Box 253. Rochester, VT 05767
MOUNTAIN BIKE
SALES • SERVICE • TOURS

Signature Frame
in the fall of 88 for delivery
Spring 89 and save

$100.00
Signature
Price
Sale

$975
The Best
Bicycle Lighting

$875
Elite

System!

Price

Sale

* 4 hr. Running Time
* sealed 8eam Halogen Lamp

$775

$699

Guaranteed 1 Year

* Weighs Less than 3.5Ibs.
* $119.95Introduetory Price
for more information
call or write:

The CYCLE LOFT
28 cambrIdge St.
Burlington, MA. 01803
617-272-0870

Please call for Appointment
or Brochure
Bring Your Club
Membership Card

\NH€€l~
480 TRAPELO ROAD
BELMONT, MA

617·489·3577

The following shops offer discounts
members of CRW:

to

Ace Wheelworks
2044 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 876-8200
Awcirthy Bicycle
424 Moody st., Waltham
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington 641-0101
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow st., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 876-6555
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main Street, Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington Street, Brookline
232-0775
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer street, Chelmsford
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge st., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen st., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South street, Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Turnpike, Westboro
366-1770
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
872-8590
1164 Worcester Road, Framingham
877-7878
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
443-6696
82 Boston Post Road, SUdbury
894-2768
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris Cyclerv
1355 Washington st., West Newton 244-1040
International Bicycle Center
783-5804
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
527-0967
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Road, Bedford
Landrey's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis Street, Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 BessOJI st., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn St. Cycle.
145 Mt. Auburn st., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway
(Rt. 1), Saugus
NOrwood Bicycle Depot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Pedal Pushers Bike Shop
473 Main Street, Waltham
Ski Market
731-6100
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
777-3344
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
272-2222
34 Cambridge st., Burlington
848-3733
400 Franklin st., Braintree
Stoughton Bike Shop
742 washington street, Stoughton
344-2414
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington Street, Wellesley
235-4371
Whipple Wheels
74 Fairmount Avenue, Hyde Park

CRW dues
include
membership
in the
League of American
Wheelmen
(LAW). Do NOT make payments
to LAWdirectly.
I understand
that
the
Charles
River
Wheelmen,
Inc.
(CRW) is
accepting
me as a member.
I realize
that
there
are certain
dangers
inherent
in the sport
of bicycling
such as adverse
weather
conditions
and road
hazards.
I agree
to assume
the
risk
of all
injuries
or
damage
that
may arise
from .my participation,
including
but
not
limited
to bodily
harm to myself
or others
and equipment
failure
or
damage.
I certify
that
1 am in proper
physical
condition
to take
part
in bicycling
activities
and that
I am at least
16 years
of age.
(see "elow)
I agree
to abide
by applicable
traffic
regulations
while
I am
taking
part
in CRWactivities.
In consideration
of the above,
I hereby
release
and hold harmless
CRW, American
Youth Hostels.
Inc.,
League of American
Wheelmen,
IIlC.,
and their officers,
di.rectors, organizers,
event leaders, and agents
from and against
any liabIlity
or claim
for any .injury,
misadventure,
harm,
loss,
cost
or damage sustained
as a result
'of my participation
in CRW activities
.. '
I have
read
thl.s
release.
and," understand
its
meAning.
..
"",
'>,,:,
Signature
of parent
or guardian
lfm.ember
is ul)de.r .. 18 years
of
<~ge. For family
memberships,
every
adult
in family "mOst sign.
Date:
Signature(s)
:
.
_
NAME(S):
~~
_
ADDRESS:
PHONE (H):
OCCUPA
TION-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~
~Iembershlp
Individual*
1I0useho Id*
Additional
TOTAL

Send

fees:

Contribution

completed

I might
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

form

1 year
$26
$31
to CRW($l,

and

membership

like
to assist
the CRW in
Ride leader
or co-leader
Host a post
ride
gathering
Newsletter
Publicity
Membership

__

(W) :
DA=T=E
--:O:-:F:---=-l\=I·R:::T:::H7·:_=._=.-~_=._=

2 years

3 years

$49
$58
$5, ... )

fee

the

to:

$72
$85

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook
Park
Malden,
HA 02148

following
activities:
6. Legislative
action
7. Safety
8. Special
events
9. Other
(please
specify)

CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN
19 CHASE AVEN,U.E
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